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Section I - INTRODUCTION - -'~ '"

Technical Public~~
1401 Crooks Road
Troy, Michigan 48084

A. l'URPOSE OF MANUAL

This manual describes the basic operational char
zcter-istics and provides service and overhaul infor-
,"mation for the Sperry Vickers TAI919VIO'" and TA19-
19V20· transmission pump packages. The information
contained herein pertains to the latest design series as
listed in Table 1.

B. GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Related Publications - Service parts informa
tion and installation dimensions are not contained in
this manual. The parts and installation drawings listed
in Table 2 are available from any Sperry Vickers ap
plication engineering office or from:

2. Model Codes - Variations within each basic
model series are covered in the model code. Table 1
is a complete breakdown of the codes covering these
units. Service inquiries should always include the com
plete unit model code number as stamped on the trans
mission mounting !lange.

MODEL PARTS INSTALLATIONl
SERIES DRAWING DRAWING

TA1919Vl0· M-2834-S MB-198TA1919V20· M-2837-S-'
Table 2.

A. GENERAL

Section n - DESCRIPTION

Assembly of a typical hydrostatic transmission
pump package is shown in F:'gure 1. In general, the
transmission consists of two piston pumps located
back to back on a common valve block.

Foul" cross-line check valves and a supercharge
relief val"'-e are located in the common valve block.

Valving v_;lriations include four cross-line relief
valves.

CAt:TION

Sperry Vickers enginee-ring must review
each new application to determine neces
sity of relief valves.

2. F - Flow control cover - Maximum flow regu ~
lated to external circuit. Built in relief valve ,

3. P - Priority valve cover - Pri.nary circuit flow
controlled, secondary circuit receives excess flow.
Prim.ary circuit relief, no secondary circuit reiteL

4. D - Flow divider cover - Secondary outlet re
ceives 60%and primary outlet 40SCof total flow. (Avaik-:
ble with VI0 pumps only.)

NOTE

Special cover operating theory explained
in section m.

B. APPLICATION.
Connected to one end of the pump package is a su-

percharge vane pump which supplies crrcuit repleeush- Pump ratings in USGPM as shown in the model cod-
ing flow and auxiliary functions. <, ing are at 1800 RPM. For ratings at other speeds,

Four types of covel'S are available with the super- "~ methods of installation and other appli.cation informa-
charge pump: ~n. Sperry Vickers application engineering personnel

1. Standard - No special featl\res. shOuld be consulted.
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MODELCODEBREAKDOWN
TA1919V10 FL-1 A R - 07 AD 625H- 20

T
DOt;BLE TRANSMISSION

PUMP i

EACH RATEO AT 19
USGPM AT 1800 RPM

AUXILIARY
VANE PUMP

YANE PtJ,MP'COYER OPTION
(OMIT IF NOT REQUI_1'i»

o - FLOW DIVIDER
F - FLOW CONTROL
P - PRIORITY FLOW

"
;)

ROTATION VIEWEO I
FROM SHAFT END ~
R - RIGHT HANO

(CLOCKWISE)
L - LEFT a.o\NI)
(C'CLOCKWISE)

,.).

INPUT SHAFT
1 - SAE B-B

STRAIGHT
KEYEO

2 -SAE B-B
SPLINEO

CONTROL PINTLE LOCATION VIEWED FROM
SHAFT END WITH DRAIN PORT UP

CODE Pt;MP iH " PtMP -2
A Ri~ht Hand Side Ri"'ht Hand Side

~,
LeRHand Side' Ri~ht Hand Side

(. Riithe Hand Side Left Hand Side
~. Left Hand Side Left Hand Side

" .. .\,

MAIN REL:EF VALVE
R - RELIF:F YALVE
o -NO RELIEF

VALVE

I
VANE PUMP RING CAPACITY ~

USGPM AT 1200 RPM
04 - 4 06 - 6
05 - 5 07 - 7

2

L

TABLE la.

_j DESIGN
'INUMBER

VANE PUMP RELIEF VALVE
SETTING, "F" & "P" COVER
A - 250 PSI G - 1750 PSI
B - 500 PSI H - 2000 PSI
C - 750 PSI J - 2250 P·SI
D - 1000 PSI K - 2500 PSt
E - 1250 PSI 0 - NORelief
F - 1500 PSI Valve

("0" cover)

FLOW RATE THROUGH
. . '.ORIFICE IN "F" COVER
" i· 2,3.4.5'.6,7 or 8 t;SGPM

FLO\V;RATE-THROUGH
ORI~~E IN "P" COVER
1;2j.,3~4 or 6 USGPM

PERCENT OF SBCONDARY
FLOW ("D" COVER)

I POSITION OF VANE PUMP OUTLET,
OR PRI:MARYOUTLET, VIEWED

FROM COVER END.
A - OPPOSITE INLET
B - 900 C'CLOCKWlSE FROM L.'lLET
C - :.N LINE WITH INLET
D - noo CLOCKWISE FROM INLET

I ~ VAN'S PUl'/IP INLET POSITIONL VIEWED FROM COVER END
. A - IN LTNl~WITH CASE DRAL~

C - 1800 m'POSITE CASE
DRAIN

- d



MODELCODEBREAKDOWN

TA1919V~OFL-1 AR-07 AD 6 H-20

DOUBL:' r~nsSIoN r
PUMP '--. I

EACH ~lATED AT 1~
USGP?--1AT 1800 RPM \

AUXlI..IARY
VANE t"UMP

f""I.O-_----

]'"

VAN~~~PTIONr
(OMIT IF NOT REQtI ..RED)

F - FLOW CONTROL
P - PRIORI~..."Y :n...(}W

ROTATION VIEWED
FROM SHAFT END
R - RIGHT HAND

(CLOCKWISE)
L - LEFT HAlm

(C'CLOCKWISE)

INPU'I' SHAFT
1 -SAEB-B

STBAlGHT
KEYED

2 - SAE B-B
SPLINED

"
CODE

A RiG
B LI~'
C RIG
D LE

TALLE 11:1.

DESIGN
NUMBER

VANE PUMP RELIEF VALVE
SETTING, "F" & "P" COVER
A - 250 PSI F - 1500 PSI
B - 500 PSI G - 1750 PSI
C - 750 PSI H - 2000 PSI
D - 1000 PSI J - 2250 PSI
E - 1250 PSI K - 2500 PSI

FLOW RATE THROUGH
ORlFICE IN "F" COVER
2,4,6,8 OR 10 USGPM

FLOW RATE THROUGH
ORIFICE IN ".p" COVER
2,2.5,3,4, 60R 8USGPM

1

POSITION OF VANE PUMP OUTLET,
OR PRIMARY OtJ1'.LET, VIEWED

FROM COVER END
A - OPPOSITE INLET ~;

I B - 90° C'CLOCKWI~E!f:FROMINLET
C - IN LINE WITH INLET

, D - 90° CLOCIrn%E FROM INLET

~ c~

/:."IIVANE PUMP l~LET POSITION
VIEWED FROM COVER END

lA - IN LIN:.",.4,1THCASE DRAIN
C - 180° d""POSlTE CASE DRAIN

.~

VA.NFPV.~iP RING CAPACITY
USGPM AT 1?00 RPM

01 - 'I 10 - 10 13 - 13
08 . 8 11 - 11

i 09 - ~ 12 - 12

3

CON rROL PI!':TLE LOCATION VlEWED
FROl\,l SHAFT END WITH DRAIN PORT UP

PU\1P ,,1 'PUMP -2 I
HT HAND SIDE RIGHT~ii)'ND SIDEl
FT HAND SIDE RIGiiT1L\ND SIDEll
_tiT HANDSdiE LEr:I)iAliD~DE] I
~.T_l!:ll!PSIDE IL~rJ:..tl.~L> sms i

WJN RELIEF VALVEr,J'
rr .. It}:LIE," VALVE
o - :..0 RE1.I!~F

VA LVI:
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Section III - PRINCIPLES of
"

Rotation of the pumpdrive shaft causes the cylinder
block, shoe plate and pistons to move against the yoke
face. S",e Ftgur-e 2. The angte of the yoke face im
parts a reciprocating motion to each piston within the
cylinder block. Inlet andoutlet ports connect to a kid
ney slotted wafer plate. As the pistons move out of the
cylinder block a vacuum is created and fluid is Iorced
into the voidby replenishing pressure. The fluid moves
with the cylinder block past the intake kidney slot to the
outlet (pressure) kidney slot. The motion ofthe piston
reverses and fluid is pushed out of the cylinder block
into the outlet port.

r surface of the cam ring.
';3,l\~$ ;md turning of th_.?;.

·"U'Ii.I.U~U::·between the vane s to
of H,e canL"

~Plr.e~~.i'IJ~~f.cc;.~,,=.~.onwh11.:h
into the

at atmospheric

A. PISTON Pt:MP

vr-nes and carried
Section of the cam

is approached, the earn.
and the fluid is forced out into

pressure is fed under the vanes,
contact against the cam ring

B. VANE PUMP
C.

Vane pump fluid flow is developed by the pumping
cartridge. The action of the cartridge is illustrated
in Fi;;ure 3. The rotor is driven within the cam ring
by the drive shart , which is coupled to a power source.
As the rotor turns, centrifugalforce causes the vanes

ring is shaped so that the two pump
formed dmmetrtcallv opposed, Thus,
which would impose side~c.~,~~-fm..lhe

l
! -r

INLET
POttT

Figure 2. 'j I
j
'\

'.g~il'LET. '

ROTOR

~~--t---~f
I

1flI=:;.~~6UTLe:T_J
4 Figuro 3.
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MOQEL,CODE BREAKDOWN

."'!,';·TA1~¥V20Fr fA R-07 A06 H-20

PUMP "
EACH RATED AT 19
USGPM AT 1800 RPM

AUXILIARY
VANE PUMP

VANE PUMP COVER OPTION
(OMIT IF NOT REQt"1RED)

F - FLOW CONTROL
P - PRIORITY FLOW

ROTATION VIEWED
. -">\ FRoM SHAFT END

R - RIGHT HAND
(CLOcKwISE)

L - LEFT HAND
(C'CLOCKWIi
>':~lZ~-

~< ,~~~

:\'

CONTROL PINTLE LOCATION VIEWED'
FROM SHAFT END WITH DRAIN PORT UP

CODE PCMP !!II Pt:MP ,,2
A RIGHT HAND SIDE RIGHT HA1~DSl ".
B LEFT HAND SIDE RIGHT HAND $I £"
C RIGHT HAND SIDE LEFT HAND 51.' E
D LEFT HAND Sl..?E LEFT HAND SIDE

\~N R.~J:JJ::F VALVE I'
..~~ - R1!;~t£F VALVE
. 0 - NO RELIEF ,.

,ktVi~LVE
J" ';::'~ •

TABLE lb.

FLOW RATE THROUGH
ORIFICE IN "F" COVER
2,4,6,8 OR 10 USGPM

, FLOW RATE THROUGH
ORIFICE IN "P" COVER

.. :-:-_2,2.5',3,4, 60R 8USGPM

DESIGN
NUMBER

VANE PUMP RELIEF VALVE
SETTING, "F" & "P" COVER
A - 250 PSI F - 1500 PSI
B - 500 PSI ' G - 1750 PSI
C - 750 PSI 'H - 2000 PSI
D - 1000 PSI J - 2250 PSI
E - 1250 PSI K - 2500 PSI

POSITION OF VANE PUMP OUTLET,
OR PRIMARY OUTLET, VIEWED

FROM COVER END
INLET

. 'CLOCKWISE FROM INLET
WITH INLET

CLOCKWISE FROM INLET

'~j·.t~;:
.. ~..~.~.

VANE PUMP INLET POSITION
VIEWED FROM COVER END

A - IN'LINE WITH CASE DRAIN
C • 1800 OPPOSITE CASE DRAIN

VANE PUMP RING CAPACITY
USGPM AT 1200 RPM

07 - 7 10 - 10 13 - 13
08 - 8 11 - 11
09 - 9 12 - 12

3



A. PISTON PUMP

Section III - PRINCIPLES OF OPER.~TION

Rotation of the pump drive shaft causes the cylinder
block. shoe plate and pistons to move against the yoke
face. See Ftgu re 2. The angle of the yoke face im
parts a reciprocating motion to each piston within the
cylinder block. Inlet and outlet ports connect to a kid
ney slotted ware r plate. As the pistons move out oC the
cylinder block a vacuum is created and fluid is forced
into the void by replenishing pressure. The Cluidmoves
with the cylinder block past the intake kidney slot to the
outlet (pressure) kidney slot. The motion of the piston
reverses and fluid is pushed out of the cylinder block
into the outlet port.

B. VA:-lEPUl\lP

Vane pump fluid flow is developed by the pumping
currrrdge , The action of the curt rtdge is illustrated
in Figure 3. The rotor is driven within the cam ring
by the drive snart , which is coupled to a power source.
As the rotor turns, centrifugalforce causes the vanes

to follow the elliptical inner surface of the cam ring.
Radial movement of the vanes and turning of the

rotor cause the chamber volume between the vanes t
increase as the vanes pass the inlet sections of the c~
ring. This results in a low pressure condition whi~
allows atmospheric pressure to force fluid into the
chambers. (Fluid outside the inlet is at atmospheric
pressure or higher.)

This Cluidis trapped between the vanes and carried
past the large diameter or dwell section of the cam
ring. As the outlet section is approached, the cam
ring diameter decreases and the fluid is forced out into
the system. System pressure is fed under the vanes,
assuring their sealing contact against the cam ring
during normal operation.

C. HYDR.~t;LIC BALANCE

The pump cam ring is shaped so that the two pump
ing chambers are formed diametrically opposed. Thus,
hydraulic forces which would impose siele loads on the
shalt are cancelled.

OUTLET VALVE BLOCK
KIDNEY

OUTLET
PORT

INLET
PORT

INTAKE KIDNE
SLOT AREA

Figure 2.

4
Figure 3.



D. PRESSUREPLATE

The pressure plate seals the pumping chamber as
....shown in Figure 4. A light spring holds the plate
,_against the cartridge until pressure builds up in the
system. System pressure is effective against the area
at the back of the plate, which is larger than the area
ex-posed to the pumping cartridge. Thus, an unbal
anced force holds the plate against the cartridge, seal
in!,!the cartridge andproviding the proper running clear
ance for the rotor and vanes.

DISCHARGE

Figure 4

E. FLOWCO!'-'TROLA..."\DRELIEF VALVE

1. Maximum flowto the operating Circuit and max
imum system pressure are determined by the integral
flow control and relief valve in a special outlet cover
used on some VI0 and V20 pumps. This feature is il
lustrated pictorially in Figure 5. An orif~~e in the

cover limits maximumflow. Apilot-operated type re
lief valve shifts to divert excess fluid delivery to tank,
thus limiting the system pressure to a predetermined
maximum.

EXCESS FLl'lD
THROTTLED
P.4I,STVALVE

TO TAI\'X

PRESSt'RE
PORT

SA
LOW DRIVE SPEED· ALL Pt":MP

DELIVERY TO SYSTEM
SB

NORIV.....L OPERATION

2. Fig\:re 5A shows the condition when the total
pump delivery can be passed through the orifice.

This condition usually occurs only at low drive
speeds. The large spring chamber is connected to the
pressure port through anorifice. Pressure plus spring
load in this chamaer slightly exceeds pressure at the
other end of the "elief valve spool and the spool re
mains closed. Pump delivery is blocked from the tank
port by the spool land.

3. Whenpump de)ivery 1s more than the flow rate
determined by the orifice plug, pressure builds up
across the orifice andfLrces the spool open against the
light spring. Excess fluid is throttled past the spool to
the tank port as shown in Figure 5B.

4. If pressure in the system buildsuptQ the relief
valve setting (Figure 5C), the pilot poppet is forced off
its seat. Fluid in the light spring chamber flows
through the spool and out to tank. This flow through
the small sensing orifice, causes a pressure drop and
prevents pressure in the light spring area from in
creasing beyond the relief valve setting. As pressure
against the right end of the spool starts to exceed the
relief valve setting, the pressure differential forces
the spool to the left, against the light spring, porting
the full pump flow to tank.

F. PRIORITYVALVECOVER

Refer to VIO and V20 priority valve cover sche -
matic, Figure 6, pressure is sensed in cavities ·'A".
"B" and "C". Primary flow into cavity "A" is rea
stricted by the controlled flow orifice "0". Secondary
flow will be zero until the pump flow rate through orr
!ice "0" develops a pressure differential across the
control spool.

LIGHT SPRING
HOLDS RELIEF
VALVE CLOSED
WHEN PRESSt'RE
IS EQl"AL 01\
BOTH ESDS

SPOOL BLOCKS
TANK PORT OFF

PRESSURE IN
SPRING CHAMBER

LOWER THAN
SYSTEM Dt'E TO
PRESSt'RE DROPACROSS __ ..;.;;.....;.;.;;..,;.;;......._
SEN~Nc: ORIFICE

DELI\'ER"l'
FROM

PUMPING
CARTRIOCE

ORIFICE
DETE'RMINES
FLOW RATE

SYSTEM PREsseRE '---'-----
SENSED IN

SPRING CHAMBER
THROVGH ORIFICE

POPPET FORCED
OFF SEAT AS
RELIEF VALVE PRESSURE

SE'M'lN~IS PORTREACHED

SENSING 5 C
ORa1CE EXCESSIVE PRESSURE BlI'lLD-I,,'P

IN SYSTEM

Figure 5

5



metering at "0". As the two systems approach the
same pressure, the probability of flow fluctuation in
creases because the spool may shift between these two
metering points.

,-SECONDARYOIo"I'LET PORT

CAVITY "S"

c}V1TY"C" CAUTION
The pump has a built-in relief val ve in the
primary circuit. However, an external
re lief valve must be provided for the sec
ondary circuit to protect the pump.

PCMP
DlSCHARO£

ORIne!: "C/'

G. FLOW DIVIDERVALVE COVER.
METERING
AREA "D"

VIOunits are available with the flow divider valve
cover. Refer to sectional view. Figure 7.

The vane pump cartridge develops flow which is
forced through the large and small drilled orifices into
the spool area.

Metering area "C" is open to the primary port.
This preven-ts pressure from buildin~ up at the small
orifice end of the spool ,

Metering area "B" is c losed preventing flowinto the
secondary port.

Pressure builds up in the large orifice area of the
spool. This pressure slowly forces fluid across the
dashpot spool land into area "A". As pressure builds
up in area "A", the spool is forced to the left partially
opening metering area "B" and partially closing me
tering area "A". Secondary flowbegins from the pump
cartridge passing through the large orifice, then crosses
metering area "B" into the secondary port. The spool
continues to move to the left until pressure in the small
orifice area equals the pressure in the large orifice
area. At this point, spool travel stops. A relation
ship of primary to secondary port flows Willexist pro
portional to the drilled orifice areas.

The design of the flow divider valve cover is such
that 60c;o flow will be available at the secondary port
and 40% flow at the primary port.

REUEF VALVE
!OR PRIMARY
ClRCIo1T

Figure 6. Priority Valve Cover
When pump delivery is increased, pressure builds

up in cavtties "B" and "C" because of the resistance to
flow through orifice "0". This causes the spool to shift
toward cavity "A" against the spring. The amount of
spool shift is proportional to the pressure differential
between cavities "A" and "C".

Flow from the primary port is held to an almost
constant volume. as determined by orifice "0", and
the metering action of the control spool at area "0" ,
Flow to the secondary port varies with pump delivery.
Metering area "E" diverts excess flow to the second
ary port.

This single spool design cannot give precisely con
trolled flow to the primary circuit because of the ef
fects of varying conditions of Clows and pressures.
For example: If the primary circuit is. operating at
1000 PSI and the secondary at 100 PSI, the spool must
be metering at "E". However, if primary pressure is
100 PSI and secondary is 1000 PSI, the spool must be

METERING AREA "B"..' .

Sl\IALL
ORIFICE---.

METERING
AREA "C" --OASHPOT

SPOOL LAND

LARGEORIFICE
VANEPUMP
CARTRIDGE

T

PRIMARYPORT·
Figure 7. Flow Divider Valve Cover
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A. INSTALLATIOK DRA\\1.?1GS

The installation drawing listed in Table 2 Will show
p?allation dimensions and port locations.

B. MOUNTING AND DRIYE COr-.'NECTIONS

CAtTIer-:

Pump shafts are designed to be installed
in couplings \\ith a slip fit. Poundinu can
injure the beartnus, Shaft tolerances are
shown on the installation drawing. (See
Table 2)

1. Direct Mounting - A pilot on the transmission
pump mounting flange (Figure 8) assures correct
mounting and .shaft alignment. Make sure the pilot is
firmly seated in the accessory pad of the power source.
Care should be exercised in tightening the mounting
screws to prevent misalignrnent ,

2. Indirect dri ve is not recommended for these
pumps without Sper ry Vickers Engineering approval,

.i

Figure 8. Transmission Pilot Flange,

C. SHAFT ROTATIO~

Pumps are nor-mallv assembled for rrght-hand
(clockwiso) rot ati on JS viewed from the' shan end. A
pump made for tett -h.l!:.: rotation is idcnuf icd bv an
"L" in the modul nl,if. lSn' Tubh- 1),

CA1'TION

Never dl'i ve J pump in till' wrung direction
of rotation. Seizur-e may result nccessr
tating expensi\"e rl?p:.lirs.

D. PIPING AND Tl"BI~G

1. All pipes 3m: rul.ll::':: must be thorou~hly ('leaned
before installation. Rl'Cumlllended methl.)cis of C:CaJl
ing; are sand bbstin;.:. W11'e- brushing and pic'kling,

~OTE

For instructior:s L'l1 pickling, rt'fC'r to in
struction shc·et 1221-S,

2. To Illinimizt' flow l'C'sistancl? Jnd the possibil-

ity of leakage, only as many fittings and connections
as are necessary for proper installation should be used.

3. The number of bends in tubing should be kept to
a minimum to prevent excessive turbulence andrrtc
tion of oil Ilow . Tubing must not be bent too sharply,
The recommended radius for bends is three times the
inside diameter of the tube,

E. HYDRAtUC FLUID RECOMl\1ENDATIONS

GE1\ERAL DATA

Oil in a hydraulic system performs the dual func
tion of Iubr-Ication and uansmtssion of power. It con
stitutes a vital factor in a ;lydraulic system, and care
ful selection of it should be made with the assistance
of a reputable supplier, I'roper selection of oil as
sures satisfactory life and operation of system com
ponents with particular emphists on hydraulic pumps,
Any oil selected for use with pumps is acceptable for
use With valves or motors.

Data sheet 1\1-2950-S for oil selection is avarlable
fron: Spr rrv Vickers Technical Puohcattons Troy. :'Ii.

Oil recomrnendatrons noted in tho data sheet is' based
on our experience in industry as a hydraulic component
manufacturer.

Where special considerations indicated aneed to de
part from the recommended oils or operating condi
tions, see your Sperry Vickers representative.

CLEA!\LINESS
Thorough precautions should always be observed to

insure the hydraulic system is clean:

1, Clean (flush) entire new sy stem to remove paint ,
metal chips. \\'elding; .511.0\" ,etc,

2, Fi lte r each change of oi l topr event introduction
of contarninants into the system.

3, Provide continuous oil filtration to remove
sludie and products of wear and corrosion generated
during the life of the system.

4. Provide continuous pr ote ctton of system from
cntrv of airborne conuumnauon , bv scalin; the system
and ,II' by proper filtratiun 01 the ail'.

5, During usaue , proper oil filling alb scrvtcmu
of Iih cr s , br eathor-s , rcscrvorrs , et l'.. cannot be over
ernphuaiz cd,

£" Tborough precautions should be taken, by prop
er sv stem and reservotr dE'si;.:n. to Insu re that uerauon
of the oil \\-ill be kept to a minimum.

sOt:ND LEVEL

1\I.)ise' is only indil'e<_·tly::U'h'ctedby th(' fluid s(.-1e('
tiun. but the condition of thl' fluid i$ of p;U'aml.)ulll illl
purtJ..llcC' in obtainin:! optimum rC'dul'tiull 01 s\' stem
sound ll'\'(' Is.

Some of the ma.iul' factlll's affC'ctin~ tht' fluid con
ditions that ('ause the loudest noises in :1 hydraulic sys
tem arl?:

1. Very high viscosities at 5t.U·t-up tl'mp(,l':lturt's

,.., 7/



can cause pump noises due to cavitation.

2. Runnin~ with a moder-ately high V1SC0sity~luid
wiLl impede the release or entrained ,~li~. The, tlUl,d
will not be complete Iy pu rged of such au' III the tune It
remains in the reservoir before recvc dng through rhe
system,

3. Aerated fluid can be caused by iugest iun of .ur
through the pipe joints of inlet lines, high velocity dis
charge lines. l'y linder rod packings , ur by fluid dis
l'har~in~ above the fluid level ill the reservoir , Air in
the fluid causes a noise stnuh; .. to cavttatiou.

F. OVERLOADPROTECTION

Relief valves limit pressure in the svst em to .t
prescribed maximum and protect components 11',.1111 ex
cesstve pressure The setting- of the relit.'[ valve de
pends on the work requirements uf the system compu
nents ,

Relief valves are nol required {or all apphcatior
In appucattons designed without relief valves, pre
sure relief is obtained by sp inning the wheels.

G. VANEPUl\IP PORT POSlTlONS ,
The pump cover can be assembled in four posittr

with respect to the body. A letter in the model ("(
\Llble 1) identifies the cover position as shown in Fi.
ure 9.

Disassembly and assemblv procedures are in st:
cion VI -B throu;;h O.

H, START-uP

With .1 minimum drrve speed of 800 RPM, a PUL
should prtrne almost immediate ly , if provtsion is rna
to intttaltv purge the air from the system.

Fui lure hIprime within a reasonable length of til'
may result in damage due to lack of luurtcutton. In.
lines must be ti;:.htnndIr ce Iro m air leaks. Howeve
it may be nvcossarv to e ruck a ttttin;; on the outlet s.
of the pump to pu rue entrapped ai r

A. SERVICE TOOLS

Section V - SER\LCE A~D !\1AL.'lTENA..NCE

The following standard tools for overhauling the
transmission unit are shown in Figure 10.

1. Torque wrench with short extension and sockets,

2. 1" micrometer

3. I" depth micrometer

4. Internal Truarc pliers (2300)

5. External Truarc pliers (0200)

In addition to the above tools, ::m arbor press is
required to service bearings, etc. Maintenance of
this unit is intricate and should not be attempted with
out the proper tools.

SPECIAL TOOLS

Special tools are shown in Fig\lres 11. 12. 13 .md
14.

B. INSPECTION
Periodic inspection of the fluid condition and tube

or piping connections can save time-consuming break
downs and unnecessary parts replacement. The fol
loWingshould be checked re~larly:

1. All hydraulic connections must be kept tight.
A ~oose connection in a pressure line will permit the
fluld to leak out. If the fluid levli!l becomes so low as
to uncover the inlet pipe opening in the reservoir, ex
tensive damage to the pump can result. In suction or
return lines, loose connections permit air to be drawn
into the system resulting in noisy and/or erratic op
eration.

2. Clean fluid is the best insurance for long ser
vice life. Therefore, the reservoir should be checked

8

periodically for dirt or other contaminants ,
If the fluid becomes contaminated the system sho

be drained and the reservoir cleaned before new flo.
is added.

3. Filter elements also should be checked and I
pl::tced periodically. A clogged filter element resul
in a higher pressure drop. This can force partie]
through the filter which would ordinarily be trapl~1-
or can cause the by-pass to open, resulting in a r'
tial or complete loss of filtration.

4. Air bubbles in the reservoh can ruin the PUI
and other components. If bubbles are seen, logate tl
source of the air and seal the leak. (See Table 3),

5. A pump which is running excessively. hot (
noisy is ::t potential failure. Should a pump becon
noisy or' overheated, the machine should be shut dO\1
i::lluediately ;lnd the l.'3.useof il1;prl.Jperoper::ttioll ("o~
rected.

C. ADDe";GFLl'lD TO THE SYSTE~I

Whenhydraulic fluid is added to replenish the sys
tem, it should always be poured through a fine \\ir
screen (200 mesh or finer) or preferably pumpe
through a 10 micron (absolu:e) filter.

It is important that the flUid be clean and free (
any substance which cOllld cause inlproper operatic
or wear of the pump or other hydrJ.ulic units, Ther~
iore, the use of cloth to str:U1lthe fluid should lJe a\'oid
ed to prevent lint :;ettin;; into the ~ystem.

D. ADJt;STMENTS

No periodic adjustments are required, other tha
to maintain proper shaft .llil,;nn:ent \\ith the dri \in
medium.

E. LUBRICATION
Internal lubrication is provided by the fluid in th
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Ftgur-e 10. Standard Tools

T---------------T
1.232 1.j(_1 ______________ 1

"At' I
I

USE FOR "A"
Intermediate shaft bearing inatallation 4"
Drive shaft beartnc installation 6"
Drive shaft bearing removal g"

1 1, 2" heavy wall tubing

Fi,.'Ure 1t. Special Shaft Beartng Removal
and Installation Tools.

thread t 2" -13 thru
0.1875 t 4" bo

-.... ..- -~- I/loose fi

t II' ,-~
, I

~ 1'1

I I

I
,

f-----..., ----I I- -I
"A" "S"
f-___________ i-l ___

I I', ,I;
,u

f--
,

I,
I

I --- ~(_ - 1 2"
I0,120-1. 2" ..,r-

It hole
t.

1/4'
,',T

Figure 12. Bearing Race Removal Tools

T
"B"

--------------- _L
t----- ..A.. ~.375 ~

NOMINAL
PIPE "A" "B" "C"
SIZE
1 1/2" 4" 1.625 1.900
2" 4" 2.125 2.375

SCHEDULE80 (extra heavy)

10

Figure 13. SpeCial Bearing Race Installation Tools.



"~--------------------T
1.440

~--------------------JLt Heavy wall tubing

---------------------------------------------------------------~

1----2.500---'"

0.2501

_Lr--I --i
0_._1_25_L_j_.__--'__ ...1

t Aluminum ring

Figure 14. Shaft Seal Driver

system. Lubr-ication of the shaft couplings should be
as specified by their manufacturers. Coat shaft splines
with a dry lubricant, (Molycoat or equivalent) to pre
vent wear.

material are used in the manufacture of our parts.
Substitutions may result in earl: .. failure. Partnum
bers are shown in (heparts drawings listed in Table 2.

F. REPLACEMENT PARTS
G. TROCBLE-SHOOTL"'lG

Reliable operation throughout the specified oper
ating range is assured only if genuine Sperry Vickers
parts are used. Sophisticated design processes and

Table 3., lists the common difficulties experienced
with transmission pumps and hydraulic systems. It
also indicates probable causes and remedies for each
of the troubles listed

Section VI - OVERHAUL

GENERAL CAUTION

CAt:TION
Absolute cleanliness is essential whenwork
ing on a hydraulic system. Always work in
a clean area. The presence of dirt and for
eign materials in the system can result in
serious damage or inadequate operation.

Block vehicle if it is on a slope. The tr:U1S
mission cannot act as a parking brake.,

CACTION
Periodic maintenance of the transmtsston will gen

erally not require disassembly to the extent de
scribed here. However, the sequence can also be used
as a guide for partial disassembly. 111 general. dis
assembly is accomplished in the item nun-be r se
quence shown in Fi!:,'Ure15. Special procedures are
included in the Icllowing steps:

Before breaking a circuit connection, make
certain that power is oir and system pres
sure has been released.
Lower all vertical cylinders, discharge ac
cumulators, andblock any load whose move-.
ment could generate pressure.

Drain the oil from the vehicle hydraulic system.
Use new clean oil when restoring the unit to servtc e ,

After removing the transmission from the vehicle
and before disassembly. cap or plug all ports and dis
connected hydraulic lines. Clean the outsrde of the
unit thoroughly to prevent entry of dirt into the system,

NOTE

Di scnr-d and replace :111"0" rtngs , gaskets
and shaft seals removed durin~ disassembly.

A. RE:\IOVAL AND DISASSEl\IBLY OF THE VIO
VANE PuMP.
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" NO~tE~C l..A'rtJ RE INDEX QTY. NOMENCLATURE

NO.

52 1 LOCA TING PIN
53 1 TAPERED ROLLER BEARIN
54 1 BEARL."'iG SPACER
55 1 DRIVE SHAFT
56 1 TAPERED ROLLER BEARING
57 1 YOKE
58 1 RETAll'o'1NG RING
59 1 SHAFT SEAL
60 1 RACE,
61 1 CYLINDER BLOCK SI Aj 62 1 PIN RETAINERi 63 3 PINS
64 1 SPHERICAL WASHER
65 1 SHOE PLATE

~

66 9 PISTON & SHOE SIA
67 1 PLUG & "0" RING
68 1 SPRING (REPLENISHING)
69 1 REPLEr-.1SHING RELlEFVALVE,
70 4 PLUG &. "0" RING
71 4 CHECK VALVE
72 4 SPRING
73 4 RELIEF VALVE & CHECK SIA
74 2 PLUG
75 1 PLUG

32 .
33-
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
4.4
45'
46
47
48
49
50
51

12

FIG. 9
INDEX QTY. NOMENCLA TURE
NO,

76 1 SPRING l
77 1 SNAP RING

-:]

78 1 PLUG
79 A/R SHIMS
80 1 SPRING
81 1 POPPET
82 1 SEAT
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1 "=""'50'on.

I
Air i.ll the system.

Remedy-----;
1 tthFill reservoir to proper leve Wl

the recommended tranSmiSSiO~r1f111- /
ld 00 };OT orer tnl transnu
• • I

or dama!Le...!!!i!Lresult. I~-

1. Open reservoir cap and oper
ate hydraulic system until purged.

2. "Bleed" hydraulic lines at high
est point downstream of auxrliary
pump and while system is under
pressure.
1. Check inlet (suction) lines and
fittings for air leaks.

Vacuum condition.

2. Check auxi liary pump (unction.
Oil too thick.

Cold weather.

l3e certain correct type of oil is
used for refillin~ or adding to the
system.
Run hydraulic system until unit is
warm to the touch and noise dis
appears.

II. Hydraulic transmission
overheating.

If established that excessive i:lter
nal leakage is evident, return ve
hicle to maintenance shopfor eval
uation and repair.

~---'--------------------------------T-------------~--------------'---~Locate trouble and repair or re-
place.
Add oil to operating level.~------'----~~-----------'---,_~-----~-----------------------~~---------~---~---~------m. Systl!mnotdevelopingpressure. Relief replenishing valve open. Replace one or both. Do nr' ....
tempt to repair cartridges, ,_ .~
are factory assembled and preset.

Internal leakage,

Heat exchanger not functioning.

Fluid level low.

Return vehicle tomaintenance shop
for repair of hydraulic system.

Loss of fluid internally (slippage),

IV. Loss of fluid.

2. Observe mating sections of hy
drostatic transmission for leaks,
Replace seals or gaskets if possi-

r----~------------------ -t~~ -----------------------+~b~l~e.~--------,--------------~
V. Miscellaneous, 1. Sheared shaft key.

~

---------L..-- ----L. _j
16

1. Ruptured hydraulic lines.

2. Loose fittings.

3. Leaking gaskets or seals in
hydrostatic transmission.

2. Misadjusted or broken control
linkage.

3. Disconnected or broken drive
mechanisms.

1. Checkallexternal connections,
tubing and hoses. Tightenconnec
tions' replace ruptured tube or
hose.

Locate and repair.



i'

NOTE

Mark all body sections with a prick punch
to provide correct reassembly.

~' 1. Remove the two bolts (1) which hold the vane
pump to the transmission.

2. Slide vane pump off the shaft and remove the
large "0" ring (2).•

3. Remove the four bolts (3) which hold the vane
pump cover and remove the cover.

4. Remove spring (4), "0" ring (5), pressure plate
(6) and locating pins (7) from the vane pump.

5. Slide the ring (8), rotor (9) and vanes (10) as an
assembly off the inlet body. Hold the rotor and vanes
to prevent them from dropping.

6. Remove "0" ring (12) from inlet body (11).

7. Vane pump cover disassembly procedures: Re
fer to Figure 9.

3.. DIVIDER VALVE COVER - Remove hex
plugs (13) and "0" rings (16) from the divider valve
bore, then slide the divider valve spool (14) from the
cover.

b. PRlO.R!TYVALVE COVER - Remove hex
plugs (13) and "0" rings (16) from each end of the pri
ority valve bore. Remove spring (76) and priority

A.:~IVt! spool (14). Remove the small pipe plug (78),
",,~·.m;;('1'9), spring (80) and poppet (81) from the pri -
. ,-mary port relief valve. Do not remove seat (82) un

less poppet condition indicates seat to be defective.

c. FLOW CONTROL COVER - Remove hex
plugs (13)and "0" rings (16) from each endof the flow
control .spool bore. Remove spring (76) and relief
valve 5/1\ spool (14). Remove snap ring (77) from the
bore.

NOTE

All pa rts must be thoroughly cleaned and
kept clean c4uringinspection and assembly.
The close tolerance of the parts makes
this requirement very important. Clean
all removed parts, using a commercial
solvent that is' corrpanble with the system
fluid. CompresselJ air may be used in
cleaning, but itmust be filtered to remove
water and contannnation, Clean compres
sed air is parti tularly useful in cleaning
the spool, cover <1..nd valve block passages.

B. INSPECTION RI:PAIR ANDREPLACEMENT

NOTE

Replace all parts that do Dotmeet the fol
lowing specifications.

1. Inspect all components for excessive wear,
erosion and/or seizure.

t C~~ct!\n~\~,tor chatter marks, cracks and

excessive wear. Mi,lOr surface marks may u.e
to remove imperfections.

. I

3. Inspect cover bore for burrs and possible sei
zure marks due to dirt contamination. Check spool
for burrs and chips and evidence of wear. .

4. Check vanes (10) and rotor (9) clearance.
Vanes must slide easily in and out of the rotor and fit
without being loose.

C. REASSEMBLY

1. Place inlet body (11) face down on a clean sur
face covered with kraft paper.

NOTE

Du)~:.ngassembly of the transmission pack
age, donot use grease to hold the seals in
place, Use a vtscostty improver (STP or
equivalent). Flood all parts with system
fluid to provide initi.allubrication and pre
vent seizure.

2. Install body "0" ring (12).

3. Install locating pins (7) into inlet body (11),

4. Install ring (8) wi.th arrow painting in the di
rection of rotation.

5. Install vanes (10) into rotor (9) 'with the radius
edge of the vane toward the ring. -

6. Hold the rotor and vanes together and install
into the ring.

- 7. Install pressure plate (6) over the locaq,Bgpins
and rotor. The pressure plate is symetrical and can
be assembled on the pins in either direction.

8. Install "0" ring (5)over pressure plate andplace
spring (4) on the boss of the pressure plate.

9. Install cover (15); ot:serve markings to posi -
tion pressure port in the correct direction. Thread
four bolts (3) into cover and torque to 35-45 lb. ft.

10. Assembly of vane pump covers.

a. DIVIDERVALVEC:)VER-Refer t.o Figures
7 and 9 during this precede re.

1. Install divider valve spool (14) then thread both
hex plugs (13) with new "0" rings (16) into each endaf
the divider valve bore. Torqut.~to 70-80 lb. ft.

b. PRlORITY VALVE COVER-Refer to Fig
ures 6 and 9 during this procedure.

1. Install the relief valve poppet (81) and spring
(80) together. If a new seat (82) was installed. the
poppet must be seated before assembly of poppet and
spring.

NOTE

Shims (79) are used to set relief valve
1.'1

\



4. Install plugs (and "0" rings if required) at each
end of the r-elief valve spool bore and secure. Ir

cr:',ddng pressure. The a,ldition of shims
Ll.creases pressure. Sd relief valve
cracking pressure during test after pump
is assembled.

2. Install relief valve plug 1,7S)without shims (79).
This will set relief valve at minimum pressure.

3. Install snap ring (77) in priority valve spool
bore (V20 units only).

4. Install priority valve spool (14) andspring (76)
then install the two pipe plu!~s (13) at each end of the
bore. Reterence F4.JUre 6 and 9. Make sure spool
does not bind within the bore.

c. FLOWCONTROLCOYER-Refer to Figures
5 and 9 during this ,£rocedure.

1. Install. snap iing (77) into flow control valve
spool bore. M:.Kt sure the snap ring is located se
curely within its groove.

\
i,

2. Install the flow control relief valve spool (14) ,
into the bore. Make sure the spool moves free and
does not bind within the bore. Refer to the Figures
for spool orientation.

3. Install spring (76) into flow control bore over
the relief valve spool.

NOTE
This completes the assembly of the vane
pump. Cover the pump with kraft paper
and set aside unti I the Iinal assembly of
'the complete unit is accomplrshed.

D, REMOYAL.-\J.'iPDISASSEM3LYOFPISTONPUMP
NGMBER2. ,#

t 1. Remove retaining ring (17) located on the vane
pUrllPshaft next to coupling (IS) which is visible at the
back of the transmisstcn. rse external Truarc pliers
mocfl ~0200.

~. Slide coupling (IS) 'Jff the shaft.
~" Unscrew vane pump shaft (19) from the inter

medi.te shaft and remove.

4'~Remove six bolts (20) thathold the piston pump
housil' to the valve block and remove housing (21) by
slidin] ~.;theintermediate shaft from coupling (46) lo
cated ·'thin the valve block.- ,~

o , \l1.emovewafe r plate (22) and pin (23), set aside
for insl\ection.
, 6 •. Jtemove the h::>l.Ising.gasket (24) and alignment

pins (41), discard housmggasket,

7. Hemove, taper-ed roller bearing (25) and bear-
ing spacer (26). ' -,

8. Slide rotating group\from the housing. Hold
the shoe plate with both hands durin" h

\ '" t e removal to
18

.,..____, ----~......-... -,.~

.~,'\. ~.
~' ,..~~ .

pre~ent tlle,~rQ!l!)fr~ _separati~"::"'·
I, -,I .~ <~ ...• ',> ,. -

:o,",t,.;' NOTE"
The rotating group consists of a cylinder
block S A (27), nine piston and shoe sub - •
assemblies (2S). the shoe plate (29), a
spherical washer (30), three pins (31) and
a pin retainer (32).

E. INSPECTION REPAIR ANDREPLACEMENT
1. Inspect vane pump shaft (19) for wear and

chipped splines.

..--:- _. '"

2. Check bearings (25) for score marks or brtn
elling of the rollers.

3. Check bearing spacer (26) for burrs.
CAUTION

The spring located within the cylinder
block S..A is under a high tension and can
Cause bodily harm if the retaining ring is
removed. See Figure 16 for disassembly
instructions. •

Figure 16. Cylinder block subassembly dl.sassembly
tool. (Tighten nut, remove snap ring, loosen nut to
relieve spring tension).

r
I

\
''Q

1
Figure 16a. C 1 -" I

Y inder blOck b --.. ..,
, su aSSembly parts .



4, fnS"i;) 'It 1 '1'
'r'· 'J TrUer bl'ock SI..! fr Iltllt h· ,.. ace (27) for wear,

I ~.I,C ~~: and/o.' i.'r·)s'.on between cylinders, Check
the sprir'g, washe r s ~'d retanung ring located within

.. cylinder black S/A,

..." 5. C:-'t;ck each cylinder block bore for excessive
we~..r , Use t1.IO'r~i"t()n ;;1;;,; shoe subassemblies (28) for
this ;1urpose, The piston should oe a very close fit and
slide easily in and C1Jt of the bore. No bind can be' tol
erated. If binding is evident, clean the cylinder block
and piston, Iubric ate with clean hydraulic fluid and try
again, Even minor contamination of the fluid could
cause the pi scon to freeze up in the cylinder bore.

6. Insnect each piston and shoe subassembly (28)
f;Jr a maximum end play of 0.005 inch between the
~)i:;tonand shoe.

7. The face thickness dimension of each shoe must
be wit.hin 0.001 inch of each other,

8. Inspect shoe plate (29) for excessive wear and
cracking ill the area of spher-ical washer (30). If heavy
wear or cr ..cks are found, replace the shoe plate and
snl.ezicai \>i;-.sherat the same time.

:'" Check spherical washer (30) for burrs, W€U
and possibte scratches due \p pin (31) breakage. Re
place if wear Is excessive , '

10. Inspect IJins (31) for e~al length, excessive
wear and possible bending. Re\llace all pins simul
taneously if one Ls dt~fectiv,e.

-......" '(;...11. The pin ret:>.mer (32' may develop burrs. Re
n"we all bnrrs with an India stone.

12. Infpect the bronze face of '\l'afer plate (22) for
e:xl~essivewear, scratches, and possible f:-acture. If
the wafer plate is fractured, make sur:! tht\ new plate
rests flat against the valve block at assemblY and that
wafer plate pin (23) does. not extend too foal' and hold
the wafer plate away from the valve block,

,..i'~~;';.:\~~.,~
13. Inspectface of yoke (33) for wear, roughness,

or scoI'ing. [f the yo\:o is serviceabl~, in.speet shaft
nearing (43) as noted :'Il,: stt¥pD.16. U both the yoke
andshhftbearing can be r~··usrtd, DO NOT remove the
ym(e fNm the housing. h e:~thet the yoke or the bear -
Lng was defective. remov~ i:h.eyoke as follows:

. ~.. Remove the f011'~S~~W~ (34) that hold pintle
cover.s. (~5) on each side of tI.l .·,.l.touSi.I".~,:.Remove tht' pin
tle covets. Be careful no I.to daM~.gethe seal or. the
long plnt1e. .~

b. Remove shims ~'37).Rcta..\.ll shims if the yoke
was servi'!eable. Remove and disc~\l'd "o"rings (38).
Remove bearing spacers (39) frDlli ~acb pintle.

c. Slide yoke froD"!side to ~:ideto loosen the
yokf!bearin[ rac e.·l(40) within the housing. The races
arenormalEi fit, but may be tight. Use an open end
Wl'ench yoke and the pintle bearing to help
elide out . Apply presb'Ure to beat ing (41) at
the and allow the beal'lng roJlers to

"gautly race ~)utof the housing.
d. !.11Sp\~ctyolte races (40) and bJarings for

_lnel1ing, pittiI'~, and rt1ughness when ul.med in the
\·'·.ce. Ifdefccti V'" replace v.,;.thnew bearinl~"" discard
old shims (1\~taht>j in step D. 1:l. b. ), and p~rfOl'm a
y:ke be,tril1g pl"1.> ....d adJ;,~tr.·nn( at ass\:'!·nbly, If the

I

,
~t"t.\,,,,,,

yoke and bear;ngs are ~:')be re-used, the preloadacij
us~ment can be omitted. The same shims, or a new
shim of the same thickness, w.i11be required to preload
the yoke bearings at assembly .

14. Remove yoke (33) and inte"'mediate shaft '42)
from ~he hou~ing togethsr , Turn the yoke at an an~le
and slide the two p,trts cut of the housing See F',17. • igure

15. Inspect shaft (42) for broken splines and burrs'
remove burrs with an India stone. . . ,

16. Inspect shaft bear ing (43)~1" brinelling, pitting
of the rO.llers and r.O\ghnssa when t;;y~nedin race (44)
located in th~ houclng , Ii the bearing is defective,
both .the bearmg = the race must be replaced. If the
beaz:.ng shows no eV1den,~eof wear, do not remove the
bearing race from ~e houaing at: the be.aring from the
shaft ", If the beartng requires removar, pSl!(orm the
Iallowing two steps 17 and 18.

Figure"~7. Removal of shaft and yoke .f,t'omthe housing.

._._--- .-";_~,---:j
/ ..Figt· ~ 18. Hemoval of tfo,ebe;;.:ril1,.!'.I.'~':: .)cated w:: 1l!1

_ 1:1-.c r;':Itlsir,[:' • .•.

10.w......_ \

,
\



Figure 19.

~
6 •. ,inst.aH"O:t.rin~~(38) against spacer (39) in~ the

groove, theniinstall a 0.010 inch shim (37) under pintle
cover (3:'/8). Install four pintle cozer screws f34)imd
torque to l'jO-190'lb. i;1•. (NOTE: 4Early designs used

. a screw and \yashel' arrangement. Torq1.l-et e screw
:';,"(,d washer to U5-125 lb. in.) ,

t '1'. Set' hO'lsing #2 on its side so the lon-; pintle is
. u~,...!·lnsl.a~· b~,arin? spacer (39~ and rotat~ the Yok~...

~.. tSackanair'fort.h to seat bearings (4~hin tlut, Maring
rae, • Witi', 'spacer (39) fully in agat'iiSf. theoearin
raee , measure the height of the spacer with respect I
th~ housing-Pi~tle face intwo places (180° apart), {,'sa
a depti In.lcr"6meterto periorm this measurement, See '
F,~g).n:·e13. :A.v~ragethe re'il.ctirigsto obtain a no.minal
vaJ:tie., A 0.007~O.Oy9 tnchpreload is required on the r
ptiltie bearings .. -Calcu~ate the necessary shi.;ns to p'ro-, ."
vide this preload as follews: Assume t" e df:flth read-

".~~!~ ~.Fs were O.0~9 .~d 0.,027 iflch,' J\dd ~h;.::~;wofi re,~" ~I,;
i ·tog.,"F"~!Uld divide by twe (2) to obtain the ave '~. ,l~f
I In this,:bai.!i",~raverage calculated,' is 0.028 ir'ch, 'lib~'J

tract the' norfu:JfaL preload of O.{J08inch' fr.pl~ the cal
culated average to obtain tne required shtm, thil;'kil'~ss.

.. ~,
NOTE

1
(

.._ .. •__ ~ __ , .~~---- .... •. ...n .....1

. Figure .~9~.. Measuring he' 0:[ pili.!:lebearing spa, E C

. '.v1.~hrespe:;t to th·e pillUe face.
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8. Install the correct shims (37) and cross torque
long pintle cover (34) screws to 170-190 lb. in. (NOTE:
Early designs used a screw and washer arrangement.
Torque the screw and washer to 115-125 lb. in.

~, NOTE .
The yoke (33)will be stiff but should be loose
enough to be moved by hand, (Approximately
20 lb. in. torque). The tightness/dragindi
cates the bearings are preloaded. If the yoke
cannot be moved by hand, the preload is too
great. Repeat the preload adjustment u.n til
correct.

G. SHAFTBEARll4GPRELOADADJUSTMENT (Hous
ing number 2)

NOTE

If the shaft bearings, shaft, valve block or
housing were not replaced, use the bear
ing spacer removed during the disassembly
procedure to preload the shaft and perform
steps G. 3 and G. 8. If preload adjustment
is necessary, perform steps G.l. through,
G.B.

1. Install the thickest bearing spacer (26)~ver
shaft (42) with the chamfer facing into the housing (to
ward the shoulder on the shaft).

2. Slide newbeartng (25)on the shaft and up against
spacer (26). The small diameter of the tapered roller
bearing must face out of the housing.

/~; 3. Temporarily thread vane pump shaft (19) into
~termediate shaft (42).

4. Install housing #2 (21) to valve block (45) with
out gasket (24) and rotating group. Turn shaft (19) to
seat the bearings I then torque the six housing attaching
screws (20) to two (5)lb. in. Continue to turn the shaft
wliUe adjusting the torque until no change of torque is
obt~ned. Check the opening between the valve block
and h~USingto be as even. as possible after tightening.

5. se a feeler gage to measure the opening be
tween . ve block (45) and heusing (21). Four mea
sureme . should be obtained equidistant around the
uni'.· A' ered feeler gage is especially useful for
. thisvpurp: e. Average the four readings by adding
thel1iThgetll and dividing by four (4). Calculate thick
ness of the s••aft bearing spacer as follows:

\
+0-.15.0 .~.Measured thickness of bearing spacer

l -0.027 Average gap
+0.003 to. 001 reload setting
+0.020 Compressed thickness of gasket
0.146 't ci:-b'(:tR~quired bearing spacer thickness to

III ' provide a 0.001 to 0.003 bearing pre-
~f load. .
~~' 6. Remove SAY; m~ting screws (20) and remove

housing #2 from tho. val~ blo::k.

7. Remove bea,lng (2:,) and bearing spacer (26)...
~- 3. Locate a hearing spacer with calculated dimen

sions and place next to the newbea ring. Charmer must
fa::e shoulder on shaft. Use the original spacer if pre
load is not performed.

"4,.

1 ·-1

•

9. Asse rnble the spr+ng , twowashers and retaining
ring into the cylinder block, See Figure 16 for in
structions. Set the cylinder block S/A (27) fac~ on a
flat clean surface. Use kraft paoer between the block
and surface to prevent scratching the cylinder block
face.

10. Install pin retainer (32) into cylinder block.
Position the pin retainer approximately 1/4" below the
surface, and orient the open end of the pin retainer to
be away from the large spline openings.

11. Slide the three pins (31) into cylinder block S/A
(27) until they bottom against the spring washer '\\i.thin
the block.

12. Place spherical washer (30) on top of the three
pins; then install shoe plate (29) with nine piston and
shoe subassemblies (28)over spherical washer (30) and
into the cylinder block. Wobble shoe plate (29) to make
sure that each piston is free within its bore in the cv10

inder block. -

13. Set housing l!'2 (21) on its side and hold vane
pump shaft (19) so intermediate shaft (42) is horizon
tal. Slide rotating group into the housing. Rotate the
shaft to match the shaft splines to the cylinder block
and spherical washer.

14. Remove vane pump shaft (19) and set housing
#2 on a flat surface with vane pump end pointing down.

15. Install bearing spacer (26) with chamfer toward
the shoulder of shaft.

16. Install tapered railer bearing (25) over the shaft 1
and against the spacer. The small diameter of the A
roller bearing must face up, (to'...·ard the valve block Q
end). "t{j

17. Install two (2) housing alignment pins ,andplace V
a new gasket (24) over them. Cover the un.lt/and set. ..'t.· ;C.'.aside for final assembly. . ~i '

! "
H. REMOVALANDDISASSEMBLYOF PISTON PU\lP ;.

NUMBER 1. J~
1. Remove the six (6) screws (48) which hold =1

piston pump housing (49) to valve 1J10cK(45).

2. Pull housing (49) away from valve block (45)
then discard gasket (50).

3. Remove wafer plate (51) and pin (52) from the
valve block and set aside for Inspection.

4. Remove bearing (53) and bear-ing spacer (54)
from the end of drive shaft (55)..

5. Slide the rotating group from the pump housing,
(Use two hands for this operation). i -,"- .-

NOTE

The follOwing steps conce rning removal
of the yoke and trent snart bearing may not
be required. Inspect the yoke for exces
sive wear, scr.uches , and pickup. If the
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yoke Is not defecti.re, check the fro"t bear
ing for t ):lne,.ling of ~,ne rollers and! or
roughness whenturned in the race. Do not
disassemble fu rtner if the yoke ant' bear
ing are Iunctional ,

1. DISASSEMBf..Y OF YOKE PARTS ANDREMOVAL
OF THE FRONT SHAFT BEARING.

L hstall a nine inch piece of 1 1. 2" heavy wall
tubing' over drive shaft (55) within the housing. The
end of the tubing will rest against the inner race of
tapered reiler bearing (56) and extend out beyond the
end of the pump housing. Place the complete unit with
tubing into an arbor press with drive spline up. Press
the drive shaft through the bearing and out of the unit.
A 0.001 pre ss exists between the shaft and bearing so
considerable force is required to remove the bearing.
See F'iguz-e 20.

I

~
Shaft Seal

Arbor Press
Here:

""!ft?
';;'"ri:

1 L 2" heavy wa11-.,.
tubing 9" long. See '
figure 11. ;

Figure 20. F'ront Bearing Removal

2. Remove yoke (57) bearings as noted in housing
#2 procedure. See step E. 13.

3. Remove yoke (57) from housing ifl. No-e posi
tion of long pintle.

4. Removethe loose shaft bearing (56) from hous-
ing (49). .

l:o..• , _ t,

5. Remove retaining ring (5S) from the front of
~haft seal (59). Use internal Tr.!arc pliers (2300) to
re move retaining :~ing. .

6. Press shaflseal (59) from housing (49). Use"",
short piece of the! 1/2" heavy wall tubing. See Fi_
ure 11 for tool.

J. INS~ECTION REPAIR ANDREPLACEMENT

.1. Inspect the rotating group, yoke and bearings
as1noted in housing #2. See steps VI. E. 4. through VI.
E.12. Special procedures for housing ;;1 follow:

2. Inspect drive shalt (55) for wear in the area of
'shart seal (59). Clean up any sharp burrs with 501)
grit paper or crocus cloth. If the shait diameter is
worn in the area of the shaft sea! more than 0.005,
replace the shalt.

3. Inspect the shaft splines for chips and wear.
Check tile bearing area of the shaft for evidence of
twisting within the bearing. If the shan shows galling
in the bearing area replace large shaft bearing (36)
and rae e . Replace tne shaft if galling is extensive.

CAUTION

Do not replace a roller bearing (56) with
out replacing the bearing race (60). The
bearings and races are sold only as a
subassembly.

4. Inspect the housing shalt seal retaining ring
groove for burrs and the proper depth. ~

K. REASSEMBLYOF HOUSING#1.

NOTE

If a new shaft bearing (56), shalt (55),
valve block (45) or housing (49) is re
quired, a complete preload adjustment
must be performed. If the same parts
are returned to s~rvice, the preload ad ~
justment can be CI~itted. The same pro··
cedure applies to'fdke (57) and its asso «

ciated bearings. ':
?

1. If the shalt bearing (56)require.s l'eplacer.:;',eTlt•
install a new bearing race into housing -j~. U [i~5..i: ' 1
shown in Figure 13 to press bearing race in 'p' e.
Make sure bearing race (60) is ortentod pro,V'e,t,r;. .'
accept the rOller. bearing before pressing into ~.'I .' :::,.~.- 1
ing , The race must be bottomed against the' . IdE!{
\of the housing at completion of press.', \

2. Place hOUSing~.(49)on a flat ~y/iac~.~th the
shalt seal end down. Lay the front sh'Jitt bearing (56)
into t:re race. .

,3. ~rient the yoke Pintl~~~O'iPHY,and in~ll i.nto'--
the nousmg , Assemble chf yoke ,f,earmgs, races and
spac~. ". . not.ed in bousrag #t');; See steps VI. F ..4........
throug .8, '. _ ., ~~

4. Press drive shaft (58) into shaft bearing (56)as
follows: Use a short piece of 1 L 2" in~~ heavy wall

if3~};



"J Arbor Press

~
L_JJ

1 1/2" heavy wall
tubing 6" long. See

: figure 11,

tubing (approximately 6" long) over the drive spline of
the shaft. The tubing must be long enough to go through
the shaft seal end of the pump and make contact wit~l
the inner race of the front bearing. Press the shalt
through the bearing with an arbor press until the bear
ing bottoms against the shoulder o~the shaft. See Fig
ure 21.

5. Remove the short piece of tubing anc: turn shaft
bearing (56) in its race with the end of the shaft. The
bearing rollers must turn free and smoot!r ,

6. Tape the spline end of drive shaft (55) win. plas
tic tape to prevent cutting new shaft seal (59), Start
taping the shaft close to the houstng and work toward
the end of the shaft. Install a new .shaft seal in posi
tion over the shaft and press evenly into the housing.
Use shaft seal driver shown in Frgure 14, The seal
must be positioned just beiowthe retaining ring groove.
Install retaining ring (58) into the housing, Use inter
nal Truarc pliers (2300) to install retaining ring.

NOTE

If the beartngs , shaft, valve block and
hcusing ale being returned to service, the
preload adn.strnent step F. 7 can be omit
ted, Tht.=s..me bearing spacer will be used

L

to preload the bearings. Iiany of the above
parts were replaced, a complete shaft pre
load adjustment must be performed.

7. Refer to housing #2 Shaft Bearing Preload Ad
justment Procedure steps G.1, G.2, and G.4 through
G.8.

8, Assemble the spring, two washers and retain
ing ring into the cylinder block. See Figure 16 for in
structions, Set the cylinder block S/A (61) on a flat
surface. Use kraft paper between the block '..udsur
face to prevent scratching the cylinde.. block.

9. Install pin retainer (62) into the cylinder block.
Position the pin retainer approximately 1/4" belowthe
surface, and orient the open end of the pin retainer to
be away from the large spline openings.

10. Slide three p.l.rlS (53) into cylinder block SI A
(61) until they bottom againnt til.. s"e'ing washer ,

11. Place spherical washer (64) on top of the three
pins; then install the shoe plate (65) 'Withnine piston
and shoe subassemblies (66) over the spherical washer
and into the cylinder block SI A. Wobble the shoe plate
to make sure that each ptston is free within its bore in
the cylinder block.

12. Set housing iH on its side andhold the shaft end
so drive shaft (55) is horizontal. Slide the rotating
group into the housing. Rotate drive shaft (55) if nec ..
cessary to match the shaft splines to the cylinder block
and spherical washer.

13. Install bearing spacer (54)with chamfer toward
the shoulder of drive shaft (55).

14. Install tapered roller bearing ('i.j) over tha shaft
and against the spacer. The small diameter of the
t;;,.1ered roller bearing must face tr."pard valve block
(45).

1

I

~
15. Install two (2' housing aL:'~ment pins (47) and

place a new gasket (50)over them, C,,·.'erth.::unit and
set ;I:::;;;'C<; for final assembly,

L, DISASSEMBLY OF THE VALVE B.-",OCK

1. Remove plug and "0" ring (67) from valve block
(45),

? P.emove spring (68)and replenishing relief valve
(69)from the valve block. Apenctlrvpe magnet i.s use
ful in this operation.

NOTE

Mark each valve to permit reassembly into
the same bore opening. The check valves
develop a wear pattern with the machtne.i
seats within the valve block and may leak
if the valves are interchanged.

3. Remove the four plugs and "0" rtngs (70), cross
line replenishing check valves ('11), and springs ('72)
from valve block (45).



NOTE

Somemodels utilize four combination c [,CH;;:;

line re ~:.efandcheck valve assemoltes (/3)
in place of replemshing checks (71.\. The
co.ncination relief :.ulJcheck valves are not
repairable. replace the complete assembly
if fOlma defective. Refer to the trouble
soooting section V-G.

4. Remove pipe plugs (74) from each side of valve
block (4S).

5. Remove gage pipe plug US) from the valve block.
This completes disassembly of the valve block.

NOTE

If the bearing race located in valve block
requires replacement, ..",e tool shown in
Fib'Ure 12, -::,:r':c to Figure 22for remov
al ini0':"'11alil)n.

,....,_..-_.,,------,,_

-:
/

---
/

-~----. ......... ~.

Figure 22. l:Lari:',- race remo·.'~~frc!t.i.the valve block.

M. INSPECTION REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT

1. Clran dl parts and place them on a clean sheet
of kraft paper for inspection. Follow generalproce
mlre noted in p.,..agraph VI. A.

2, Inspect the threaded plugs for worn comers on
the hex head, str+pued threads and burrs in the "0"
"i:;g'. r.roove , Use an India stone to remove burrs, if
nreaus are defective replace the piug.

3. Inspect springs (68) :l!1d(72) for damagedt:oils.
Replace l'iprings if coils are damaged. Inspect springs
lor cl.i::;tortion. The en.:is of the spr-ings must be par
allel. (0 each other. Replace springs if distorted.

'1. Inspect the repleni:3hing reli~~f valve (69) for
excessi \'e wear, ;;;.lJlng, erosion and purrs. The seat
,~ontact ..rea of the relief valve will have a b.ight cir
c·'llal.'COW.act are:,I. Leakage paths across the relief
vaLve will show up as a break in the bri.ght circular
area. Erosion IH the seat area .1.a:.·also cause a leak-
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age path to develop. l~p.place the valve if d...:ectiv.;

5. Inspect the four repleniatung check valves (,11).
or combination relief and check valves (73), if used.
Refer to the procedure oev{"lopedfor the repie.1ishir'g
reliefvalve (69) in the prevtous step , If the valves are
defective replace them with new assembnes ,

6. Inspect valve block l-!S) for burr z , nicks,
plugged bodypa .sages, flatness of i:t:.~pumpwafer plate.
area .md t:loro1"ity. II a relief valve c,,' a check valve is
l"~pla~;c:.;,.ho~·oughlyinspect the valve block bore fr-om
which the defective valve was removed. The valve seat
may have eroced to a depth that a new valve cannot cor
rect cross check Ieakage , Repairor replace the valve
block i.f ':ic>ie(.·.ve ,

N. ASSDTFLY OF VALVEBLOCK,

NOTE

Refer t·) Ftgu res 15 and 23 during the fol
lowing assembly procedure ,

'-~~

GREEN

i

-. -
Ftgur e 23. Exploded view of the valve block parts.

!. Install pipe plugs (74) into each side of the valve
block. The plugs must be below the machined surfaci
after assembly.

NOTE

i_;heckthe Hatness of each valve block face
in the areas around locating pins (47) and
(67), pipe pl1~gs(74) andbolt openings. Use
an India stone to remove burrs or raised
metalIn these areas.

2. Install pipe plug (75) into valve block and secure,

3. Install replenishing relief valve (69) ir,to valve
block (4S). The valve must slide free within the bar!
and show T'O eVidenceof bindwhen rotated through 3600

NOTE

New valves will require a se;cting opera
tior, CP. performed within thr: v...lve bli)ck


